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1. Executive Summary
Whereas economic development does not automatically build peace, it is difficult
to imagine economic development without peace. Nigeria is amongst the countries
in the world with the largest number of terror-related deaths. Against this backdrop,
there’s need to systematically track security breakdowns across the federation so as
to synthesize security advisories (recommendations) for mobilising critical voices for
high-level policy attention on conflict management. Using content analysis technique, three national newspapers were sampled for reported incidents of security
breakdown across the federation. In June (baseline month), 465 persons lost their
lives to violent attacks; 355 persons were kidnapped and 120 persons sustained varying degrees of injuries. About 2,000 persons (in rural communities) suffered displacement. Despite the intensity and coverage of attacks, only about 186 suspects
have been arrested in connection to the attacks and arrests does not translate to trials or judicial prosecutions. Overall, it is plausible that these attacks, unabated, could
pose catastrophic implications for Nigeria’s democracy and more specifically the
forthcoming 2023 general elections. Even as defence budgets keep growing, we call
for accountability in security expenditures and ultimately, better security outcomes
- safer communities.
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3. Justification
Beyond election seasons; critical to understanding and mobilising resources for peace and security is
a strong body of evidence on security breakdowns. Because violent incidents are turning commonplace, the tendency and risk of government and policy community casualising attacks and neglecting/
abandoning victims or survivors are rife. Therefore, the impetus and rationality of the series are rooted
in civic vigilance and engagement, policy advocacy, and policy-influencing. As part of intended outcomes, MSDs will be used for agenda-setting and enrichment of evidence for policymaking, conflict
management and election preparedness.

2. Background

enous people, undermining governance and

Recently, violent attacks in Nigeria are grow-

nomic production, ultimately. While securi-

ing in scale and intensity with lethal conse-

ty is everybody’s business, governments are

quences on the economy and polity. Either

primarily constituted and vested with powers,

by state or non-state actors, lives are brutal-

responsibilities, privileges and obligations

ly neutralised with little or no consequences.

to deliver peace and stability. But as security

For instance, in the early days of the Covid-19

provisioning continues to suffer deteriora-

pandemic-induced lockdowns, the National

tion, what can organised voices do to support

Human Rights Commission (NHRC) reported

public peace, security, and development?

democratic dividends and sabotaging eco-

that security forces enforcing the lockdown
killed more people than coronavirus itself.1

As a leading civil society organisation in Af-

This is not an isolated incident; cases of po-

rica, Connected Development through this

lice brutality are commonplace and security

Monthly Security Dossiers (MSD) aims to sys-

forces are silently acquiring reputations for

tematically track security breakdowns across

notoriety, corruption, and abuse of power. On

the federation; conduct incident and trend

the other, bandits randomly attack communi-

analysis, and synthesize security advisories

ties - inflicting heavy human casualties; rus-

(recommendations) for mobilising critical

tling cattle; destroying properties and social

voices for high-level policy attention on con-

installations - police stations and food silos.2

flict management and intelligence produc-

From rural communities to urban centres, in-

tion. Fundamentally the MSDs shall mine and

nocent lives are hanging in the balance and

document discrete incidents for macro anal-

authorities seem to be sleeping away.

ysis and policy advocacy.

Although attacks occur in different degrees,
the common manifestations present as terrorism, insurgency, banditry, kidnapping,
armed robbery, ritual killings, unknown gunmen (UGM), etc. With the Federal Government
(FG) trapped in pathological excuses that
criminals (suspects) are foreign nationals3,
attacks are metastasizing - uprooting indig-

4. Research Methodology
Using content analysis, we created a database of attacks reported in mainstream newspapers
for the study. To eliminate or control “fake news” the sample size was restricted to violent
attacks reported in mainstream newspapers. Three newspapers - Daily Trust, Business Day,
and Thisday - were purposively selected because of their national orientation and coverage.
Discrete news articles are the units of analysis. The dossier shall be a monthly to enable inter-month comparability. For consistency, data collection for every series runs from the first
day of the month to the last day.
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5.1 Trails of Security Breakdowns in Nigeria

5. Findings And
Discussions

In June (the baseline month), a total of 3,120 Nigerians were victims of security breakdowns across
the federation. Furthermore, 465 persons were killed; 355 persons were kidnapped; 120 persons sustained varying degrees of injuries, and 2,000 persons were displaced. The North-west is the leading hotbed for insecurity. Correspondingly, it has the highest number of deaths, abductions, and
displacements whereas the South-south is the least plagued geopolitical zone (Table 1). Overall, all
regions, bar none, are troubled and experiencing different degrees of social turmoil and violent attacks. From the scale of attacks, there is no gainsaying that economic productions are thwarted and
sabotaged in affected communities because citizens have to be first alive to indulge in economic
exchanges. While economic development does not automatically translate to peace, it is difficult to
imagine economic development without peace.

08 Table 1: Trails of Violent Attacks in Nigeria in June 2022

5.2 Characterisation (Forms) of Security
Breakdowns

09

Although political thuggery is not the strongest contributor to security breakdowns, seven (7) attacks out of 114 incidents were attributed to political thuggery. The most reported form of attack is
banditry (59 incidents) followed by terrorism - attacks by Boko Haram and its splinter groups (18
incidents) and ritual killing (13 incidents). For the management of elections, these are early warning
signals (symptoms) that the 2023 general elections may be thuggery-infested. In previous Nigerian
elections, political thuggery persists as one of the serious factors challenging election credibility,
free-ness, and fairness. For instance, in the just concluded gubernatorial elections in Ekiti State, the
campaign train of Chief Segun Oni suffered multiple disruptions due to invasions by political thugs.4
On terrorism, maybe the prevalence could have been worst without counter-terrorism operations
happening (Operation Hadin Kai; Operation Hadarin Daji; Operation Safe Haven; Operation Whirl
Stroke; Operation Thunder Strike/Whirl Punch; Operation Delta Safe; etc.) in different parts of the
country. Although military authorities have persistently complained that their personnel are overstretched5, the Federal Government spends a substantial share of its annual budgets on the military
or security sector. For instance, in the N13.59 trillion 2021 budget, defence and security got N1.96
trillion. That was not all; there was another N722.53 billion added to defence and security through a
supplementary budget.6
Nigeria’s military budget is greater than the combined armed forces spending of the rest of West Africa but these expenditures have not succeeded in halting incessant attacks on civilian and military
targets. On the other hand, the prominence of ritual killings can be attributed to an upsurge in black
market economies notably cybercriminals (know as Yahoo-Yahoo) and organ trafficking.7
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5.3 Rural-Urban Distribution of Security
Breakdowns in June
In addition to large displacements of people occurring in rural communities, rural dwellers are also
the worst-affected terms of fatalities. Out of the 465 deaths in June, the bulk of victims died in locations outside the state capitals. Because of the tendency and practice of disproportionately concentrating available resources at the seats of governments (at the detriment of the hinterlands), state
capitals are often the most developed and secured parts of any state. With rural areas defined as
places outside the state capitals (in this report), only about 15 persons (3.23%) died in urban centres
in June. In other words, the majority of victims (450 persons; 96.77%) were killed in rural areas.
This supports the notion that rural areas are structurally marginalised geographies in the distribu-

The use of unconventional (local) security formations (hunters and vigilante groups) to police rural

tion of social amenities, including security infrastructures in Nigeria. That rural areas are fast fall-

areas may not be yielding desired results at the moment. For instance, in a single attack in Zam-

ing to criminal gangs as ungoverned spaces where they illegally hold territories for their nebulous

fara State, 30 members of a vigilante security outfit were murdered by bandits.8 This speaks to two

trades is a phenomenon that cannot be reasonably justified. In Zamfara State, the large displacement

things: the firepower of the bandits and the irreplaceability of conventional (regular) security agen-

of rural dwellers whose livelihood assets are location-specific is worrisome and could plunge Nige-

cies in policing rural communities and maintaining law and order. It further suggests that the grow-

ria into a largescale food crisis. So, rural banditry has a food crisis component that does not receive

ing appetite for resorting to “self-help” groups in meeting security demands in the states needs sci-

due or appropriate attention.

entific scrutiny and evaluation especially as they hardly possess the requisite training and hardware
to confront terrorists or heavily-armed bandits. On the deployment of self-help groups (vigilante

Table 2: Distribution Of Victims By Geography

forces), concerns on human rights violations remain unarguably high.

Figure 2: Distribution of crimes and victims by geography
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5.4 Further Disaggregation Of Incidents
And Fatalities By Weeks

5.5 Arrests And Judicial Prosecution Of
Suspects
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As can be deduced below (Figure 3), there is no correlation between fatalities and the number of in-

In the month under review (June), Nigeria’s security agencies recorded a total of 186 arrests across

cidents in June. More people were killed in week 2 (226 persons) in 19 incidents compared to week

the federation. Statistically, this is equivalent to 6 arrests per state. Compared to 465 persons that

1 where 89 persons were killed in 38 incidents. However, in the last days of June, both the number

died, and 356 persons that were kidnapped; the number of arrests was not commensurate with the

of reported incidents and fatality was observed to be lower than in other preceding weeks. It is not

intensity of security breakdowns across the federation. On prosecutions after arrests, Nigerians

easy to synthesise the reason for the drop in the number of attacks and fatalities but it is plausible

have not hidden their discontents and irritations on the level of convictions secured against sus-

that security agencies were responding to threats, accordingly. However, only succeeding weeks

pects, those in the public domain at least. Nonetheless, the Chief of Defence Staff (CDS), General

and months would be able to reveal definite/concrete patterns.

Lucky Irabor simply reacted to public discontents and anxieties that the Nigerian army lack the ju-

Figure 3: Disaggregation Of Incidents And Fatalities By Week In June

risdiction to prosecute suspects.9
While the army authorities may be technically correct, the blackout on judicial actions taken against
primary suspects arrested by security agencies is unacceptable or unsatisfactory. In a 2018 report The Limits of Punishment: Transitional Justice and Violent Extremism, Nigerians are unmistakable
that suspects should be duly punished for their crimes.10 In fact, Nigerians do accuse authorities of
informal reconciliation and leniency measures against ex-fighters - which should not be. In the
long run, this complaint unaddressed could puncture and flatten public trust in the prosecution of
insecurity anti-banditry or counter-terrorism interventions across the federation.
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Figure 4: Distribution Of Arrests Relating To Security Breakdowns
Across Nigeria In June
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5.6 More Funds or Safer Communities?
In recent years, Nigeria has increased military spending or defence budget to enhance its military
power and improve security conditions (Table 3) but attacks are not subsiding correspondingly. As
recent trends have shown, security breakdowns are worsening despite huge budgetary provisions.
Are the FG and States required to pump more resources to security agencies in order to harvest desired results or is accountability the missing link in achieving safer communities? One obvious point
is undeniable, the federating units cannot continue to vote scarce resources for security services (at
the detriment of critical sectors - education and health) without corresponding outcomes on peace
and political stability. We envisage that this is the right opportunity for relevant stakeholders to shine
the light on Nigeria’s defence expenditure and extract military accountability.
Be that as it may, what is incontestable or self-evident is that current security outcomes or incidents
across the federation cast serious questions on the efficiency of defence expenditures. Nigeria’s security formations, like other sectors, are not immune to fiscal abuse or corruption. In 2021, the United States Government, through its Department of State, argued that impunity and corruption are
major drivers of impunity in Nigeria’s security agencies - police, the State Security Service, and the
army.11 What cannot be easily established is what is the silver bullet to guarantee the safety of lives
and properties: more funds or operational efficiency or both. Increasing budgetary allocations to
security agencies is not enough; accountability and efficiency matter as well. Nigerians have every
incentives to adequately fund its security agencies as well as demand equivalent value for allocations and expenditures. Due to large scale political corruption and unwholesome privatisation of
public policy, new energy on political accountability in security expenditures cannot be said to be
misplaced. Nigerians need value for their scarce public funds.

In addition to growing discontent that cases against suspects are not pursued to their logical conclusions, the greatest danger is that the practice could embolden criminal elements to expand and
consolidate their networks. Beyond the usual practice of parading suspects (media shaming), suspects should be transparently prosecuted in appropriate courts to deter criminal tendencies or actual involvements. Therefore, the compounding effects of low-calibre arrests and blackout on judicial
prosecutions are not only undesirable but harmful to the Nigerian public psyche.
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Table 3: Trends in Federal Defence Allocations (2015 -2021)

7. Recommendations
Nigeria’s security ecosystem is growing in operational complexity and bureaucratic sophistication.
Therefore, there is no one size fits all solution to the multi-layer security breakdowns in recent times.
However, based on the scope of this MSD, the following recommendations can be handy for policymakers.
1. The most prominent sources of insecurity in June are banditry, terrorism and ritual killing. As
such, the orientations of security operations should be adjusted, tweaked or sharpened to reflect
contemporary realities. Beyond the usual practice of parading suspects (media-shaming), suspects should be transparently prosecuted in appropriate courts to deter criminal tendencies or
actual involvements. The compounding effects of low-calibre arrests and blackout on judicial
prosecutions are not only undesirable but harmful to the Nigerian public psyche.
2. Reports of political thuggery in Ekiti State are redlines that must be closely watched. The electoral
management body (INEC) must keep close eyes to determine the best ways to curtail reported
electoral violence from overflowing into the 2023 general election. Of course, safeguarding and
guaranteeing electoral integrity is a matter of national security.
3. That security agents are not making commensurate arrests compared to threats posed by reported criminal cases/incidents across the federation are not less dangerous than the crimes themselves. As a strategy, securities authorities should contemplate communicating their successes
(arrests and judicial convictions). Plausibly, they would win more public trust and confidence.

Source: CODE Research and compilations from Guardian Newspaper

Once security operations can be judged to be technically efficient and professional sound, extracting trust from citizens will be an easy harvest in our estimation.
4. Rural communities are the worst-affected locations in June. Therefore, it is only logical that per-

*Later in the year, the FG added N722.53 billion to the initial N1.96 trillion allocated in 2021 through
the supplementary budget.

sonnel deployments and surveillance are strengthened around vulnerable regions without neglecting urban centres. Rural areas and their dwellers have the same or more security needs than
urban dwellers.
5. To minimise corruption in Nigeria’s defence expenditures, there must be an acceptable level of
due diligence and accountability in military budgeting, contracting and procurement processes. In providing oversight functions, the constitutional enablements of the National Assembly
cannot be overemphasized.
6. The use of unconventional (local) security formations (hunters and vigilante groups) to police
rural areas may not be yielding desired results at the moment. The attack in Zamfara State where
30 members of the vigilante force were murdered by bandits speaks to two things: the firepower
of the bandits and the irreplaceability of conventional (regular) security agencies in policing our
communities and maintaining law and order. It suggests that the growing appetite for security self-help groups in meeting local security demands needs scientific scrutiny and evaluation
especially as: they hardly possess the requisite training and hardware to confront terrorists or
heavily-armed bandits; the mounting concerns on human rights violations by vigilante forces
remain unarguably high.
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Incident Particulars

Newspaper

Date

State

Local Govt.

Source

20-year-old Mother Thisday
Stabs Boy to Death
in Ondo

1/6/2022

Ondo

Okitipupa

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/01/20-yearold-mother-stabs-boy-todeath-in-ondo/

Thugs Demolish FG Thisday
Housing Scheme
in Ondo, Injure
Workers

1/6/2022

Ondo

Akure

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/01/
thugs-demolish-fg-housing-scheme-in-ondo-injure-workers/

Oyetola condemns
shooting of Nation
Newspaper reporter, another citizen

Businessday

1/6/2022

Osun

Osogbo

https://businessday.ng/
uncategorized/article/
oyetola-condemns-shooting-of-nation-newspaper-reporter-another-citizen/

2 Zamfara banditry kingpins, many
others killed in rival
clash

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Zamfara

Shinkafi

https://dailytrust.com/2zamfara-banditry-kingpinsmany-others-killed-in-rival-clash

30 vigilantes feared
killed by bandits

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Zamfara

Bungudu

https://dailytrust.com/30vigilantes-feared-killed-inzamfara-bandits-attack

Kano APC gov pri- Daily Trust
mary: NHRC probes
alleged killing of 3

1/6/2022

Kano

Kano

https://dailytrust.com/30vigilantes-feared-killed-inzamfara-bandits-attack

Soldiers rescue
child traffi cker
from being set
ablaze in Abia

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Abia

Aba North

https://dailytrust.com/soldiers-rescue-child-trafficker-from-being-set-ablazein-abia

Security Operatives
Kill 5 IPOB/ESN
Members In Ebonyi

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Ebonyi

Onicha

https://dailytrust.com/security-operatives-kill-5-ipob-esn-members-in-ebonyi

Gunmen kill 4
herders, rustle 60
cows in Anambra

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Anambra

Orumba
North

https://dailytrust.com/gunmen-kill-4-herders-rustle60-cows-in-anambra

2 Killed In Kwara
Knife Attack

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Kwara

Ilorin

https://dailytrust.com/2killed-in-kwara-knife-attack

Vigilante Caught
With Human Part
In Zamfara

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Zamafara

Zurmi

https://dailytrust.com/asvigilante-caught-with-human-part-in-zamfara

Hunters kill 2 B’Haram terrorists in
Borno, recover rifle

Daily Trust

1/6/2022

Borno

Damboa

https://dailytrust.com/hunters-kill-2-bharam-terrorists-in-borno-recover-rifle

Edo Pastor Flees
As 2 Arrested For
Performing Money Ritual With Cat,
Coffin

Daily Trust

Hunter gunned
down as police rescue kidnap victims
in Abuja

Daily Trust

Daughter Of Abducted Kadpoly
Lecturer Regains
Freedom After 38
Days

Daily Trust

Several Passengers
Abducted in Kaduna as Terrorists
Attack Motorists

Thisday

Native Doctor Who
Participated in
Killing of Anambra
Lawmaker Arrested

Thisday

Troops kill 14 terrorists, arrest 15 in
Borno raid

Daily Trust

2/6/2022

2/6/2022

2/6/2022

2/6/2022

2/6/2022

3/6/2022

Police kill 2 bandits Daily Trust
in Kaduna community, recover rifl es

3/6/2022

Police Arrest Four
Suspected Armed
Robbers in Ondo

Thisday

3/6/2022

Okene Explosion:
One Killed as Kogi
CP Vows to Bring
Perpetrators to
Book

Thisday

Again, Muslim
Thisday
Extremists Set Man
Ablaze for Alleged
Blasphemy in Abuja

4/6/2022

5/6/2022

Edo

FCT

Kaduna

Kaduna

Anambra

Borno

Kaduna

Ondo

Kogi

FCT

Benin City

Kuje

Kaduna

Birnin
Gwari

Nnewi
South

Gwoza

Birnin
Gwari

Owo

Okene

AMAC

https://dailytrust.com/edopastor-flees-as-2-arrestedfor-performing-money-ritual-with-cat-coffin
https://dailytrust.com/hunter-gunned-down-as-police-rescue-kidnap-victimsin-abuja
https://dailytrust.com/
daughter-of-abducted-kadpoly-lecturer-regains-freedom-after-38-days
https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/02/several-passengers-abducted-in-kaduna-as-terrorists-attack-motorists/
https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/02/native-doctor-who-participated-in-killing-of-anambra-lawmaker-arrested/
https://dailytrust.com/
troops-raid-terrorists-hideouts-in-borno-kill-14
https://dailytrust.com/kaduna-police-gun-down-twobandits-recover-two-ak47rifles
https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/03/police-arrest-four-suspected-armedrobbers-in-ondo/
https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/04/okene-explosion-one-killed-as-kogicp-vows-to-bring-perpetrators-to-book/
https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/05/
again-muslim-extremistsset-man-ablaze-for-alleged-blasphemy-in-abuja/

Gunmen abduct
Catholic priest in
Kogi

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Kogi

Okehi

https://dailytrust.com/
gunmen-abduct-catholic-priest-in-kogi-2

ISWAP fi ghters
kidnap 5, burn 4
vehicles on Borno
highway

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Borno

Kaga

https://dailytrust.com/
iswap-fighters-kidnap-5burn-4-vehicles-on-bornohighway

Attacks displace
2,000 residents;
bandits hijack food
truck in Zamfara

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Zamfara

Gusau

Anambra police kill
6 gunmen

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Anambra

Anaocha

https://dailytrust.com/
anambra-police-kill-6-gunmen

Gunmen abduct
priest’s cook in
Benue

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Benue

Ogbadibo

https://dailytrust.com/gunmen-abduct-priests-cookin-benue

4 killed, houses
razed in fresh Kogi
communal crisis

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Kogi

Bassa

https://dailytrust.com/many-killed-houses-razed-ascommunal-crisis-breaksout-in-kogi

Troops Kill 5 Bandits In Benue

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Benue

Katsina-Ala

https://dailytrust.com/
troops-kill-5-bandits-inbenue

Police arrest 2 robbers, recover bike,
laptop

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Lagos

Lagos Island

https://dailytrust.com/police-arrest-2-robbers-recover-bike-laptop

4 Killed As Rival
Cult Groups Clash
Over Political Largesse

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Bayelsa

Yenagoa

https://dailytrust.com/4killed-as-rival-cult-groupsclash-over-political-largesse

Pandemonium as
hoodlums invade
Niger wedding
reception

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Niger

Minna

https://dailytrust.com/
pandemonium-as-hoodlums-invade-niger-wedding-reception

Owo Killings:
Outraged Buhari
Mobilises All State
Resources to Neutralise Attackers,
Curses Them

Thisday

6/6/2022

Ondo

Owo

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/06/owo-killings-outraged-buhari-mobilises-all-state-resources-to-neutralise-attackers-curses-them/

Many abducted as
bandits attack Katsina village

Daily Trust

6/6/2022

Katsina

Jibia

https://dailytrust.com/many-abducted-as-bandits-attack-katsina-village

Gunmen Abduct 10, Thisday
Kill Two in Kwara

6/6/2022

Kwara

Ekiti

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/06/gunmenabduct-10-kill-two-inkwara/

police arrest 14
suspected cultist
recover drugs in
lagos

Thisday

7/6/2022

Lagos

Agege

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/06/gunmenabduct-10-kill-two-inkwara/

Court remands
man for stabbing
truck driver in
Kwara

Daily Trust

Gunmen abduct
mother of senatorial candidate in
Kano

Thisday

2 Farmers Killed In
Benue New Attack

Daily Trust

8/6/2022

Benue

Logo

https://dailytrust.com/2farmers-killed-in-benuenew-attack

Police arrest 3, recover 5 vehicles in
Kano

Daily Trust

8/6/2022

Kano

Kano

https://dailytrust.com/police-arrest-3-recover-5-vehicles-in-kano#:~:text=The%20police%20in%20
Kano%20State,Odinaka%20
Godwin%20from%20Katsina%20State.

7/6/2022

7/6/2022

Kwara

Kano

Ilorin

Zaura

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/06/gunmenabduct-10-kill-two-inkwara/

Seven Die, Others
Thisday
Injured in Edo Multiple Road Crash

8/6/2022

Edo

Agbede,
Etsako

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/08/seven-dieothers-injured-in-edo-multiple-road-crash/

Police Arrest Man
for Illegal Possession of Firearm in
Lagos

Thisday

8/6/2022

Lagos

ikorodo

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/08/police-arrest-man-for-illegal-possession-of-firearm-in-lagos/

Terrorist kill 32 in
Kaduna communities

Thisday

9/6/2022

Kaduna

Kajuru

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/08/police-arrest-man-for-illegal-possession-of-firearm-in-lagos/

Bandits raid Kaduna villages, kill 32
persons

Businessday

10/6/2022

Kaduna

kajuru

https://businessday.
ng/news/article/bandits-raid-kaduna-villages-kill-32-persons/

Rapist Kills Nursing Mum, Baby In
Adamawa

Daily Trust

9/6/2022

Adamawa

Lamurde

https://dailytrust.com/rapist-kills-nursing-mum-baby-in-adamawa

police comfirm kill- Thisday
ings in Adamawa
communual clash

9/6/2022

Adamawa

Lamurde

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/08/police-arrest-man-for-illegal-possession-of-firearm-in-lagos/

6 Northerners
Gunned Down In
Ondo

Daily Trust

9/6/2022

Ondo

Ondo

https://dailytrust.com/6northerners-gunned-downin-ondo

Farmer Held For
Daily Trust
Beating Okada Man
To Death

9/6/2022

Benue

Buruku

https://dailytrust.com/farmer-held-for-beating-okadaman-to-death

Police arrest 13 over Daily Trust
murder of Benue
musician

9/6/2022

Benue

Makurdi

https://dailytrust.com/police-arrest-13-over-murderof-benue-musician

MACBAN demands
justice over murder
of woman, 2 herders in Ogun

Daily Trust

9/6/2022

Ogun

Abeokuta

https://dailytrust.com/macban-demands-justice-overmurder-of-woman-2-herders-in-ogun

Man murders pregnant wife,stab self
in lagos

Thisday

10/6/2022

Lagos

Olorunda

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/08/police-arrest-man-for-illegal-possession-of-firearm-in-lagos/

Polis arrest 3 armed
robber in ogun
state

Daily trust

11/6/2022

Ogun

Ilaro

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-kill-6-in-kaduna-bauchi-kidnap-3

Gunmen Kill APGA
Youth Leader in
Anambra, Secondary School Student
in Jos

Thisday

12/6/2022

Anambara

Ukpor,
Nnewi

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/12/
gunmen-kill-apga-youthleader-in-anambra-secondary-school-student-in-jos/

Boko Haram Kill 55
Scrap Metal Collectors

Thisday

12/6/2022

Borno

Kala-Balge

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/12/
boko-haram-kill-55-scrapmetal-collectors/

Bandit abducts 30
passengers along
sokoto Gusau road

Thisday

13/6/2022

Sokoto

Tureta

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/12/
boko-haram-kill-55-scrapmetal-collectors/

Bandits abdupt 50
wedding guest in
Zamfara

Daily trust

13/6/2022

Zamfara

Lambar
Bakura

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-kill-6-in-kaduna-bauchi-kidnap-3

SSS3 student shot
dead in benue

Daily trust

14/6/2022

Benue

Otukpo

1 killed 6 abdupted
in katsina bandits
attack

Daily trust

15/6/2022

Katsina

Faskiri

10 killed in renewed Daily trust
cultist clash in
ogun town

15/6/2022

Ogun

Sagamu

Police Confirm
Three Missionaries’
Abduction in Kogi

This day

15/6/2022

Ogun

Ewekoro

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/15/
gunmen-abduct-celestialchurch-shepherd-in-ogun/

Gunmen Abduct
Celestial Church
Shepherd in Ogun

Thisday

15/6/2022

Katsina

Katsina

www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/15/gunmenabduct-celestial-churchshepherd-in-ogun

Gunmen kills 2,
DailyTrust
kidnap ex-commissioner in Adamawa
state

16/6/2022

Adamawa

Girei

Bandits kils 8 and
adupts dozens in
renewed Niger
attack

DailyTrust

17/6/2022

Niger

Rafi

Bandits kill 6 in
Kaduna, Bauchi,
kidnap 3

DailyTrust

18/6/2022

kaduna

Igabi

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-kill-6-in-kaduna-bauchi-kidnap-3

ISWAP kills 16, abducts 3 aid workers
in Borno

DailyTrust

19/6/2022

Borno

Bama

https://dailytrust.com/
iswap-kills-16-abducts-3aid-workers-in-borno

5 killed as IPOB,
rival group clash in
Anambra

DailyTrust

19/6/2022

Terrorists have atThisday
tacked Shola Quarters in Katsina Local
Government Area
of Katsina State and
abducted a nursing
mother with her
seven-month-old
baby and six others

19/6/2022

Again, Terrorists
Kill 13 Scrap Metal
Scavengers

20/6/2022

Thisday

Anambara

Borno

Kaduna

Ihiala

Bama

Kajuru

https://dailytrust.com/5killed-as-ipob-rival-groupclash-in-anambra
https://leadership.ng/againterrorists-kill-13-scrap-metal-scavengers

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/20/terrorists-attack-two-churches-in-kaduna-community-kill-three-abduct-44-2

Bandits hit Kaduna
church, gun down
three

DailyTrust

20/6/2022

kaduna

kajuru

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-attack-kaduna-churchkill-three-abduct-others

Gunmen kill 3, injure 2 in Imo

DailyTrust

20/6/2022

Imo

Orlu,

https://www.google.
com/search?q=Gunmen+kill+3%2C+injure+2+in+Imo+dailytrust&client=firefox-b-d&sxsrf=ALiCzsYOYxKV2JKJCnvzuKiZau9sZk0an-

Gunmen abduct
village head, one
other in Bauchi

DailyTrust

Bandits attack intending pilgrims in
Sokoto

DailyTrust

20/6/2022

21/6/2022

Bauchi

Sokoto

Toro

Isa

https://dailytrust.com/gunmen-abduct-village-headone-other-in-bauchi
https://dailytrust.com/bandits-attack-intending-pilgrims-in-sokoto

Residents flee as
bandits attack Plateau villages

DailyTrust

21/6/2022

Plateau

Wase

https://dailytrust.com/residents-flee-as-bandits-attack-plateau-villages

Gunmen kill herder, DailyTrust
abduct another in
Abuja

21/6/2022

Abuja

FCT

https://dailytrust.com/
gunmen-kill-herder-abduct-another-in-abuja

Gunmen kidnap
Plateau chief

DailyTrust

21/6/2022

Mangu

plateau

https://dailytrust.com/gunmen-kidnap-plateau-chief

Terrorists Attack
Two Churches in
Kaduna Community, Kill Three,
Abduct 44

Thisday

21/6/2022

Kaduna

Kajuru

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/21/
foiled-robbery-police-arrest-bank-staff-four-othersin-ibadan/

5 killed, 10 missing in fresh Benue
attack

DailyTrust

22/6/2022

Benue

Guma

https://dailytrust.com/5killed-10-missing-in-freshbenue-attack

Abuja Pastor, son
arrested over mutilated female corpse

DailyTrust

22/6/2022

Abuja

FCT

https://dailytrust.com/
pastor-son-arrested-overmutilated-female-corpsedumped-in-abuja

Mother of Jigawa
senatorial candidate abducted

DailyTrust

22/6/2022

jigawa

Kiyawa

https://dailytrust.com/
mother-of-jigawa-senatorial-candidate-abducted

Bandits Attack
Intending Pilgrims,
Kill Three Police
Escort in Sokoto

Thisday

22/6/2022

Sokoto

Isa

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/22/
bandits-attack-intendingpilgrims-kill-three-policeescort-in-sokoto/

Ex-Anambra lawmaker beheaded
after N15m ransom

Daily Trust

23/6/2022

Anambara

Ukpor,
Nnewi

https://dailytrust.com/
ex-anambra-lawmaker-beheaded-after-n15m-ransom

Robbers invade
Abuja garden, attack fun seekers

Daily Trust

23/6/2022

Abuja

FCT

https://dailytrust.com/robbers-attack-fun-seekers-atabuja-garden

JTF uncovers illegal Daily Trust
distilleries, arrests 2
in A/Ibom

23/6/2022

Akwa ibom

Eket

https://dailytrust.com/jtfuncovers-illegal-distilleriesarrests-2-in-a-ibom

Gunmen abduct
doctor, lawyer, 5
others in Kogi

Daily Trust

23/6/2022

kogi

Geregu-Ajaokuta road

https://dailytrust.com/gunmen-abduct-doctor-lawyer-5-others-in-kogi

Boyfriend leads op- Daily Trust
eration to rob lover
N9.5m in Kwara –
Police

24/6/2022

kwara

Yashikira

https://dailytrust.com/boyfriend-leads-operation-torob-lover-n9-5m-in-kwarapolice

Soldiers arrest gunrunner on wanted
list, terrorists’ collaborators

Daily Trust

24/6/2022

Benue

Ukum

https://dailytrust.com/
soldiers-arrest-gunrunner-on-wanted-list-terrorists-collaborators

andits abduct 22
farmers, burn tractors in Abuja

DailyTrust

25/6/2022

Abuja

FCT - Abaji

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-abduct-22-farmersburn-tractors-in-abuja

Raped for food: Inside story of Benue
sexual violence
victims

Daily trust

25/6/2022

Benue

Guma

https://dailytrust.com/
raped-for-food-inside-story-of-benue-sexual-violence-victims

Gunmen invade
police station, kill
police officer

Daily trust

25/6/2022

kogi

Okehi

NDLEA discovers 5
cannabis farms in
Kano

Daily trust

25/6/2022

Kano

kudu/Bichi/ https://dailytrust.com/ndDanbatta/
lea-discovers-5-cannabisGwarzo
farms-in-kano

2 policemen, lecturer, others killed

Daily trust

25/6/2022

Benue

Guma/
Ukum

https://dailytrust.com/2-policemen-lecturer-others-killed

16-year-old boy
found with eyes
removed

Daily trust

Kwanan
Gulmanmu
Jahun

https://dailytrust.com/16year-old-boy-found-witheyes-removed

Bandits kill 5 vigilantes, hunter in
Niger forest

Daily trust

26/6/2022

Niger

Lafiya-Kpa- https://dailytrust.com/banda
dits-kill-5-vigilantes-hunter-in-niger-forest

Outrage as ritualists Daily trust
besiege Jos graveyards, desecrate the
dead

26/6/2022

Plateau

Bassa

https://dailytrust.com/
outrage-as-ritualists-besiege-jos-graveyards-desecrating-the-dead

How DSS rescued
21 almajirai from a
Jos church

Daily trust

27/6/2022

Jos

Tudun
Wada

https://dailytrust.com/howdss-rescued-21-almajiraifrom-a-jos-church

Bandits breach
peace pact, kill 3
villagers in Niger

Daily trust

27/6/2022

Niger

Rafi

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-breach-peace-pact-kill3-villagers-in-niger

Bauchi to immortalise woman killed
by bandits while
defending son

Daily trust

27/6/2022

Bauchi

Toro

https://dailytrust.com/bauchi-to-immortalise-woman-killed-by-bandits-whiledefending-son

Troops kill 3 bandits, arrest 4 kidnappers in Benue

Daily trust

27/6/2022

Benue

Ado

https://dailytrust.com/
troops-kill-3-bandits-arrest4-kidnappers-in-benue

Police kill armed
robber, recover
weapons in Jos

Daily trust

27/6/2022

Plateau

Qua’an-Pan https://dailytrust.com/police-kill-armed-robber-recover-weapons-in-jos

Police recover
plucked eyes of
Bauchi boy, arrest 3
suspects

Daily trust

28/6/2022

Bauchi

Rafin Zurfi

https://dailytrust.com/police-recover-plucked-eyesof-bauchi-boy-arrest-3suspects

Bandits abduct DPO Daily trust
in Kaduna

28/6/2022

Kaduna

Birnin
Gwari

https://dailytrust.com/
breaking-bandits-abduct-dpo-in-kaduna

Policeman shoots
trailer driver in
Benue

Daily trust

28/6/2022

Benue

logo

https://dailytrust.com/policeman-shoots-trailer-driver-in-benue

2 ex-convicts rob
in Oyo, arrested in
Ogun

Daily trust

28/6/2022

Ogun

ObafemiOwode

https://dailytrust.com/2-exconvicts-rob-in-oyo-arrested-in-ogun

Hunters kill 2
kidnappers, rescue
victims in Kogi

Daily trust

28/6/2022

Kogi

Okehi

https://dailytrust.com/hunters-kill-2-kidnappers-rescue-victims-in-kogi

25/6/2022

Bauchi

https://dailytrust.com/
gunmen-invade-police-station-kill-police-officer

Bandits abduct
CMD of Zamfara
Hospital

Daily trust

29/6/2022

Zamfara

Maru

https://dailytrust.com/justin-bandits-abduct-cmd-ofzamfara-hospital

Police arrest man,
Daily trust
30, for alleged murder of mother of
four in Anambra

29/6/2022

Anambara

Idemili

https://dailytrust.com/
police-arrest-man-30-foralleged-murder-of-motherof-four-in-anambra

Police arrest 45
robbery suspects in
Kano

Daily trust

29/6/2022

Kano

Gwale

https://dailytrust.com/police-arrest-45-robbery-suspects-in-kano

Troops Arrest Four
Kidnappers, Neutralise Three Bandits in Benue

Thisday

27/6/2022

Benue

Ado

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/27/
troops-arrest-four-kidnappers-neutralise-three-bandits-in-benue/

Man Arrested for
Killing Son for
Money Ritual in
Delta

Thisday

27/6/2022

Delta

Warri

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/27/
man-arrested-for-killingson-for-money-ritual-indelta/

Gunmen Attack Eb- Thisday
onyi Communities,
Kill Three Persons

29/6/2022

Ebonyi

Ohaukwu

https://www.thisdaylive.com/index.
php/2022/06/29/gunmen-attack-ebonyi-communities-kill-three-persons/

Tension As Soldiers Allegedly Kill
27-year-old Man in
Delta

Thisday

29/6/2022

Delta

Burutu

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/29/
tension-as-soldiers-allegedly-kill-27-year-old-man-indelta/

Police Kill Two
Kidnap Suspects in
Anambra

Thisday

30/6/2022

Anambra

Idemili
North

https://www.thisdaylive.
com/index.php/2022/06/30/
police-kill-two-kidnap-suspects-in-anambra/

Bandits Kill JTF
Commander, 1
Other, Abduct 16 In
Kaduna

Daily Trust

30/6/2022

kaduna

Chikun

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-kill-jtf-commander-1other-abduct-16-in-kaduna

Vigilantes kill 5
bandits in Niger
forest

Daily Trust

30/6/2022

Niger

Lapai

https://dailytrust.com/bandits-kill-5-vigilantes-hunter-in-niger-forest

Anambra police kill
2 gunmen

Daily Trust

30/6/2022

Anambra

Idemili
North

https://dailytrust.com/
anambra-police-kill-2-gunmen

